30 January, 2017

SPORT INFORMATION – SOCCER CLINIC

Dear Parent/Guardian,

Your child has chosen the sport **SOCCER CLINIC** for recreational sport on Tuesday afternoons in Term 1 and Term 4. Please find the relevant information regarding this sport:

The aim of this sports program is to develop students football skills in preparation for the 2016 winter season.

**When:** Every Tuesday afternoon during sport in Term 1 beginning Tuesday 7 February and Term 4 beginning 10th October 2017.

**Supervision:** Mr Michael Fokas (Soccer/Football Coordinator) will coach and supervise students at Soccer Clinic.

**Time:** Between 1.00pm and 2.30pm.

**Venue:** Balmain Road Soccer Fields. Balmain Road, Rozelle or Sydney Secondary College Balmain Campus fields.

**Cost:** Free.

**Wet weather:** In the case of wet weather every opportunity to use the Balmain Campus Indoor Hall.

**Permission Notes:** 2017 Balmain Sport Permission Form 2017 must be signed that provides permission for all students in grade sport, gala days and sports carnivals. 2017 Sport Form must be signed to enable students to have permission to go to any school sporting event.

These are provided to students at the beginning of the school year. Forms can be found on the school website, Skoolbag, Front Administrative Office or with Sports Coordinator.

If you have any queries please do not hesitate to contact the Sports Coordinator on 9810 0471.

Yours sincerely,

Ms Julieanne Beek
Principal

Ms Abbie Jones
Sports Coordinator